
EMPLOYEE TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS

Drive your organization 
to new places
Your employees have places to go. Great organizations make getting around a breeze 
with transportation solutions from Lyft Business.

Get your employees from point A to point B while saving time and money, and increasing the standard at which 
you operate. With Lyft Business, you’ll delight and reward employees by covering the ride. And our partnerships, 
integrations, and easy-to-use platform make it a seamless part of your workflow.

Lyft Business offers many solutions to move your employees:

Offer a seamless experience
Business travel is a breeze for employees 
with automated expensing and travel perks 
for every ride. Plus, our airport partnerships 
ensure the travel experience is frictionless.

Enhance the event experience
Amazing events start with great rides there and 
end with great rides home. Ensure everyone 
gets there and back safely.

Make commuting a breeze
Commuting doesn’t have to be the worst 
part of the day. We get your employees to 
and from the office, so they can focus on 
doing their best work.

Customize your program
Your organization has unique needs, so we 
have flexible solutions. No matter where your 
people need to go, Lyft can get them there.

Give a free ride
Send future employees and in-office guests  
a ride to and from your office.

lyftbusiness.com

https://lyftbusiness.com/
http://lyftbusiness.com
https://www.lyftbusiness.com/


EMPLOYEE TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS

Get started with Lyft

Drive your business forward
Get ahead of the competition with an innovative solution 
to your problems. Plus, gain valuable insight into your 
organization’s transportation habits and spend.

Elevate the employee experience
Make your organization a coveted place to work 
with transportation benefits on the reliable app your 
employees already know and love.

Manage it easily
Our partnerships, integrations, top-tier customer service, 
and easy-to-use platform make transportation programs 
a seamless part of your workflow. And it’s easy to scale 
your program up or down in an instant. Tailor your 
program by day, time, location, budget, and more.

Benefits of Lyft Business solutions

https://lyftbusiness.com/solutions

